Cleaning and replacing the separation roller

1. Cleaning the imaging area

2. Supplies and Consumables

Support Information

When contacting support, have the following available:
- A description of your problem
- Scanner model and serial number
- Computer configuration
- Software application you are using
Cleaning the rollers:

1. [Image of cleaning process]
2. [Image of using 5K6215]
3. [Image of further cleaning process]
4. [Image of completion process]

Cleaning the feed rollers:

1. [Image of cleaning process]
2. [Image of further cleaning process]
3. [Image of completion process]

Cleaning and replacing the separation roller:

1. [Image of cleaning and replacing process]
2. [Image of completion process]
3. [Image of further cleaning and replacing process]

For detailed cleaning and replacement procedures see Chapter 4, *Maintenance* in the User Guide.